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The Department proposed adding a section to the Air Quality Control regulations in
18 AAC 50 to address guidelines for Best Available Retrofit Technology (BART) under
the Regional Haze Rule on April 27, 2007. The proposed BART regulations were public
noticed on May 1, 2007, and the Department accepted public comments from May 1,
2007, through June 5, 2007. The Department held a public workshop on May 29, 2007,
following a request from the BART Coalition. A public hearing was held on May 31,
2007; however, no comments were received at the public hearing.
This document responds to comments received during the comment period, including
comments made at the public workshop held on May 29, 2007.
The Department received written comments from the following:
A) BART Coalition, by Marilyn Crockett, May 10, 2007
B) BART Coalition, by Matthew Cohen, May 17, 2007
C) Tesoro Alaska Co., Kenai Refinery (Tesoro), June 4, 2007
D) Anchorage Municipal Light & Power (ML&P), June 4, 2007
E) Prince William Sound Regional Citizens’ Advisory Council (PWSRCAC),
June 4, 2007
F) ConocoPhillips Alaska Inc., Kenai LNG Plant (Conoco), June 5, 2007
G) National Park Service, on behalf of National Park Service, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and U.S. Forest Service (collectively the Federal Land
Managers (FLMs)), June 5, 2007
H) BART Coalition, by Marilyn Crockett, June 5, 2007
I) Alyeska Pipeline Service Company (Alyeska), June 5, 2007
J) Agrium Kenai Nitrogen Operations (Agrium), June 5, 2007
The Department received oral comments at the Public Workshop on May 29, 2007
from:
A) Al Trbovich, Hoefler Consulting Group
B) Bob Price, ML&P
C) Brad Thomas, Alyeska
D) Chris Drechsel, Tesoro
E) Matt Cohen, Heller Ehrman
F) Marilyn Crockett, Alaska Oil and Gas Association
G) Michelle Grzybowksi, Tesoro
H) Bud Rice, National Park Service (NPS)
I) Ann Mebane, Forest Service (Wyoming)
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J)
K)
L)
M)
N)
O)
P)
Q)

Bruce Polkowsky, NPS (Colorado)
Tim Allen, Fish and Wildlife Service (Colorado)
Andrea Blakesley, NPS (Denali)
Ken Richmond, GeoMatrix (Bothel, Washington)
John Vimont, NPS (Colorado)
John Notar, NPS (Colorado)
Kristy McCullough, Agrium
Tom Gibbons, Steigers Corporation

In addition the following state staff attended the May 29, 2007, workshop:
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

Tom Turner, Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC)
John Kuterbach, DEC
Tom Chapple, DEC
Rebecca Smith, DEC
Lindsay Wolter, Office of the Attorney General

Further clarification was requested and provided by:
A) Steve Body, EPA Region 10
B) Tim Allen, NPS
Structure of Response to Comments
The public comments were received in various formats, in advance of the public
workshop and at the close of the comment period. Most comments were similar in nature
or were centered on common issues.
The affected BART sources formed a coalition group to represent their common issues.
The members of the BART Coalition are Tesoro, Alyeska, Anchorage Municipal Light
and Power, Agrium, and ConocoPhillips. The BART Coalition sent comments through a
letter from Matt Cohen on May 17, 2007, and later requested a public workshop to assist
with clarification of regulation interpretation, prior to the close of the comment period.
Many of the proposed changes to the regulations presented in the BART Coalition’s
May 17, 2007, letter by Matt Cohen were clarified through discussions at the May 29,
2007, public workshop. The BART Coalition also provided comments in a second letter
on June 5, 2007. Their letter stated “This letter supplements and updates comments
previously submitted by the Coalition via Matt Cohen’s letter to John Kuterbach of May
17, 2007, and the public workshops on April 3 and May 29, 2007.” The June 5, 2007,
BART Coalition letter provided a different redline version of the proposed regulations
than was submitted with the May 17, 2007, letter. All of the individual letters and
comments from BART Coalition members referenced support for the June 5, 2007, letter
from Marilyn Crockett representing the BART coalition.
The department considered the proposed changes to the regulations presented by the
BART Coalition, as well as comments received from other parties, both written
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comments received as e-mails and letters and oral comments made during the public
workshop. Numerous comments focused on the timetable to complete the BART
determination process in order to meet federal deadlines for the State Implementation
Plan (SIP) for Regional Haze.
The Response to Comments will first address the general comments on the timetable and
then address other common issues and redline regulations as presented in BART
Coalition’s June 5, 2007, letter and attachment. Finally, other comments and additional
issues from the public, not included in the BART Coalition’s letters, will be addressed as
detailed below.
The comments and proposed changes centered on the following issues:
• Time-table to complete BART Process and meet Federal Deadlines;
• Visibility Impacts Analysis/Modeling:
o Original WRAP modeling shortfalls;
o Ability to use 98th percentile;
o Issues with the modeling results summary;
• Owner requested limits;
• Definitions;
• Permit Mechanism to Implement BART; and
• Other specific comments on individual issues.
The department will make some revisions to the regulations to address comments and
concerns from the BART Coalition. Other suggested changes were contrary to comments
provided by the Federal Land Managers (FLMs). Since states are required under the
Clean Air Act and the BART regulations to consult with the FLMs in developing Class I
visibility programs, the department gave deference to the FLM recommendations unless
there was a clear inconsistency with Federal and/or State rule. Responses to comments
are found below.

Comment A: Related to Timetable for the BART Element of SIP Process
The majority of the comments were related to the timetable of the BART SIP
process. The BART Coalition and the sources commented that the timeframes proposed
were not achievable. Sources will need more time to complete every step of the process.
Comments requested that the department should provide adequate time to do each step.
Anchorage Municipal Light and Power (ML&P) commented that they are particularly
concerned about the schedule due to the need to incorporate BART determinations into
their long-term generation plan. ML&P recommended that adequate time for BART
analysis preparation include department review and determination. The BART Coalition
letters included specific increases in the timeline in suggested changes to the proposed
regulations.
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Response A: Timetable for BART Element of SIP Process
The department will revise the regulations to allow more time for certain steps in
the BART analysis process, including adjusting timelines to reflect deadlines occurring
after department approval of submittals. However, some of the timelines will not be
extended as far as requested in comments. To grant the entire timetable as requested
would delay implementation of the BART determination process in a timely manner,
contrary to federal requirements.
The BART regulations are only one portion of the State Implementation Plan
(SIP) for Regional Haze. Based on even the most ambitious schedule for completion of
the BART process, Alaska will fail to meet the EPA Regional Haze State Implementation
Plan deadline of December 17, 2007. Therefore, it is necessary for the department to
demonstrate to EPA that our regulations will result in continued progress on the BART
analysis and determination process so that a complete Regional Haze SIP may be
submitted to EPA as expeditiously as possible. Outlining a timetable that meets federal
requirements for the BART element of the SIP and accounts for the myriad logistical
elements to complete the BART process from exemption modeling through BART analysis
to final determination will be a challenge for all parties involved
A BART timetable process map has been included for reference. (See page 21)
(Please note: the BART process begins on the effective date of the regulations. It does
not include the current time that is required for state review procedures following
adoption by the department. The department does recognize and appreciate current
efforts of BART Coalition members to facilitate the process though advanced modeling
protocol submission.)
If all the timeline adjustments to the regulations that were proposed during the
comment period were incorporated, the time to complete the BART process before it
could be included in the State Implementation Plan submittal (SIP) is estimated to be 24
to 30 months after the effective date of regulations. The final Regional Haze SIP
submittal will require at least an additional 9 months. A timeline of this length is
unacceptable and could result in the Environmental Protection Agency considering the
promulgation of a Federal Implementation Plan (FIP). All BART Sources indicated the
SIP was the preferred regulatory process over a FIP.
The BART process in other states was completed in similar timeframes to those
proposed in the department regulations. Several other states were polled concerning
their BART timeframes. New Jersey, Colorado, North Dakota, and Kansas responded,
stating their rules and/or processes allow 6 months for eligible sources to submit BART
analyses. The State of Alaska proposed BART regulations and associated timeframes are
not unreasonable. The proposed Alaska BART regulations would allow 180-210 days for
submittal of a BART analysis.
To balance the many challenges of the SIP requirements, the regulations have
been revised to include deadlines for the various steps of the process. ADEC feels that it
is fair and reasonable to make all parties accountable within the BART process. This
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includes deadlines for delivery of information from the sources and for approvals from
the department. The regulations have been revised to set a deadline for having the BART
process completed within 18 months, assuming a source subject to the rule undertakes
each step of the process leading to a BART determination. Options are provided for an
expedited time completion for BART affected sources. It is important to recognize that in
order to complete the BART timetable, the regulations required adjustment in some areas
and clear deliverable times in other areas. Additionally, in 18 AAC 50.260(b), the
deadline for the department to notify the sources that they are subject to BART has been
reduced from the proposed 10 days to 5 days. The department has already notified all
sources that are subject to BART of the status; in order to expedite the BART process
timeline, the department concluded that an additional 5 days at that step in the process
was not necessary.
Comments B thru J are from the BART Coalition letter, June 5, 2007. An
attachment included with the letter provided a redline version of suggested changes
to the BART regulations.
Comment B: Timetable for Exemption Modeling
“18 AAC 50.260(c) Subsection (c) outlines the procedure for a source to request
an exemption from BART on grounds that its emissions do not cause or contribute to
visibility impairment. We propose an edit to paragraph (c)(1)(C) to set the deadline for
submittal of an exemption modeling report 60 days after the Department approves a
modeling protocol for the visibility impact analysis. At the May 29, 2007, workshop
Coalition representatives explained that the Department appropriately demands the
opportunity to review and approve a modeling protocol, and that there is no way to
conduct the modeling until that approval is obtained. We incorporate by reference our
comments on this issue during the May 29, 2007, workshop.”
Comment B: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Timetable for Exemption
Modeling
“260(c)(1)(C) submit the visibility impact analysis report, including all supporting
documentation, to the department no later than 60 days after the department approves a
modeling protocol for the visibility impact analysis{effective date of regulations};”
Response B: Timetable for Exemption Modeling:
The department agrees that having reports due after approval of a modeling
protocol provides a deadline and provides for the ability to complete the necessary work.
It is reasonable that sources would be hesitant to invest in conducting modeling runs
without an approval from the department.
A deadline will ensure that the BART process will stay on track to satisfy federal
requirements. In the BART process, it is reasonable to include deadlines for both the
sources and the department in order to satisfy federal time requirements as noted in
comment A.
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Sources may choose to avoid the expense and time to undertake exemption model
in lieu of submitting a BART analysis upon the effective date of regulations. A modeling
protocol will be required for the BART analysis. 18 AAC 50.260 (d) will be revised to
add clarity to this process.
Response B: Regulations Revision: Timetable for Exemption Modeling
The regulations will be revised at 18 AAC 50.260 (c) to reflect a finite schedule
for exemption modeling.
18 AAC 50.260(c)(1)(A) will shorten the notification requirement from sources
who are/will perform exemption for modeling to 10 days. The majority of the sources
have already started work on exemptions modeling. A simple notification will not require
30 days.
18 AAC 50.260(c)(1)(B) will be revised to reflect a deadline of 30 days for
submitting modeling protocols, and 260(c)(2) will be revised to provide for a department
approval in 30 days, following the submittal.
The regulations at 260(c)(3)(B) will be revised to reflect that the visibility impact
analysis report will be due 60 days after the department approves a modeling protocol
submission. In addition, the regulations will allow for a 90 day submission if the
modeling protocol is approved prior to the effective date of the regulations. This change
reflects the efforts that are currently in progress from Coalition members on modeling
protocol and comments requesting more time to run the modeling program.
In addition, the regulations section 260(d) will add language to clarify that
sources can model for BART analysis if a source does not choose to undertake exemption
modeling.
Comment C: Owner Requested Limits (ORL)
“We propose a new paragraph (c)(3) to enable a source seeking to avoid the
BART requirement to request an owner-requested limit or limits to ensure that its
emissions do not cause or contribute to visibility impairment in a Class I area. At the
May 29, 2007, workshop John Kuterbach commented that an owner-requested limit
under 18 AAC 50.225 could be used to achieve this goal. Paragraph (c) (3) implements
that suggestion.”
Comment C: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Owner Requested Limits
(ORL)
“260(c)(3) request for exemption may include an application under 18 AAC
50.225 for owner-requested limits that reduce the visibility impact of a BART eligible
source to levels at which the BART-eligible source is not reasonably anticipated to cause
or contribute to any visibility impairment in a Class I area identified in the notice
provided under (b) of this section. The department’s decision to approve an exemption
may include a letter approving the owner-requested limit, per 18 AAC 50.225(f).”
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Response C: Owner Requested Limits (ORL)
The department will add language to the proposed regulations to clarify the use
of 18 AAC 50.225 to allow exemption to BART eligible sources.
Owner requested limits are part of department regulations in 18 AAC 50.225.
These regulation options are available to any source that makes the choice to limit
emissions. In addition to the BART Coalition letter, comments received during the public
workshop indicated that the application of 18 AAC 50.225 to the BART process were not
clear to all affected parties.
A source may take an owner requested limit to avoid BART analysis and then be
exempt from the BART determination process. Additional regulations language has been
included to ensure that the source’s obligation to perform a BART analysis will still
apply should it choose to revise the ORL at some future date.
The proposed regulations will also provide a deadline of 30 days for sources to
request an ORL. (Please reference Comment A). The department approval within
30 days for an ORL exists in the current regulations under 18 AAC 50.225.
Response C: Regulations Revision: Owner Requested Limits (ORL)
Section 260(c)(5) is revised to clarify the applicability of 18 AAC 50.225 to BART
sources. The ORL submittal is required in 30 days. Please note: the revision also will
allow an ORL submittal within 30 days after the effective date of regulations for those
who choose to not undertake exemption modeling or 30 days after receiving DEC’s
determination that the results of the exemption modeling do not qualify for an exemption
of the BART Determination.
Section 260(c)(6) shows the BART obligation should the ORL be rescinded or
removed.
Section 260(c)(8) adds language to allow exemption for either a visibility impact
analysis or owner requested limit.
Comment D: Timetable for BART Analysis
“18 AAC 50.260(d) Subsection (d) sets a deadline for sources subject to BART to
submit a BART control technology analysis. The Coalition’s edits address three
shortcomings in the proposed rule. First, subsection (d) of the proposed rule forces a
source that applies for an exemption to develop a BART control technology analysis
while the exemption application is pending. This schedule is inefficient and wasteful
because the BART control technology analysis will not be needed if the Department
grants the exemption application. Attachment A, subsection (d), solves this problem by
starting the clock for submittal of a BART control technology report upon receipt of the
Department’s decision denying an exemption. It provides no deferral for a source that
does not apply for an exemption.
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A second concern with proposed 18 AAC 50.260(d) is that it does not provide
time for the Department to review and approve a visibility modeling protocol for a source
analyzing alternative BART control strategies. A BART control technology analysis
requires its own modeling exercise, different from the exemption modeling performed by
WRAP or the source. Per EPA’s BART Guideline, “Step 5” in a BART control
technology analysis consists of modeling “to determine the visibility improvement
expected at a Class I area from the potential BART control technology applied to the
source.” The Guideline directs the State to develop a modeling protocol for this analysis,
but acknowledges that “States have the authority to require source owners to assume part
of the analytical burden . . .” Given that the control technology modeling protocol
includes detailed source-specific information, including information about what control
scenarios to model, the Coalition recommends that the Department call on the sources to
model visibility improvements as part of their BART control technology submittals,
using a protocol approved by the Department. Our proposed edits to subsection (d) add a
requirement that each source subject to BART will submit a modeling protocol, and it
directs the sources to submit completed control technology analyses within 180 days after
the Department approves the modeling protocol.
Finally, as we discussed at the May 29, 2007, workshop, 180 days is very little
time to complete a BART control technology analysis. The contents of that analysis, per
the EPA BART Guideline, include several challenging tasks. First, the source must
conduct an engineering analysis to identify technically feasible control options for NOx,
SO2 and PM. Second, the source must prepare cost estimates for each of those control
options. The estimates typically will require third party vendor support, because most
control devices must be engineered to fit the configuration of the source, and an
owner/operator cannot rely on back-of-the-envelope cost estimates to choose between
controls that may be imposed as BART. Third, the source must model the visibility
improvement attributable to different control strategies. For a source with many BARTeligible emission units, some internal review and consultation with the Department will
be required just to identify the set of control options to model. Finally, the source must
obtain management approval for submittal of a report to the Department that identifies a
proposed set of controls as BART. Where BART controls involve significant capital
investments, the process of obtaining corporate approval for a particular set of
investments requires management briefing and approval.
For all of these reasons, the Coalition believes that 180 days from approval of a
modeling protocol is a minimal time frame to develop a BART control technology
analysis. We are including in our proposed edits a new subsection (p) to 18 AAC 50.260,
authorizing the Department to extend submittal deadlines for good cause demonstrated.”
Comment D: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Timetable for BART
Analysis
“260(d) No later than 120 60 days after the later of {effective date of regulations}
or the department’s denial of a request for exemption under (c) of this section, the owner
or operator of each source subject to BART shall submit to the department a visibility
impact modeling protocol, consistent with (g) of this section, to analyze the visibility
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improvement expected at a Class I area from one or more potential BART control
technologies. No later than 180 days after approval of a modeling protocol the owner or
operator shall submit an analysis of control options consistent with Section IV of the
BART guideline.”
Response D: Timetable for BART Analysis
There are several timetable issues related to the BART analysis. Any delays in
the early part of the process can be compounded by subsequent timetable issues. As
noted in comment A, the department did review other states’ BART analysis time, which
ranged from 90 to 180 days. The proposed regulations allow 180 days for BART
analysis.
If a source performs exemption modeling but the exemption is denied, then it is
reasonable that the source has the advantage of base model runs with limited
modification for the BART analysis. However, for the sources that have the advantage of
4 month period for exemption modeling, the BART analysis and the modeling for such
will need to be completed with the 180 days upon denial of the BART exemption.
It is reasonable that a source that does not extend the timetable though exemption
modeling and proceeds directly to BART analysis should be allowed the opportunity to
provide a modeling protocol and have time for the department review. The regulations
will be revised to provide those sources the time to model for BART Analysis.
The April 27, 2007 proposed regulations did not provide a deadline for the
department to approve the BART analysis. The regulations will be revised to require the
department to complete a draft BART determination for public notice within 120 days.
Response D: Regulation Revision: Timetable for BART Analysis
The April 27, 2007, regulations have been revised as follows:
Section (k) has been revised to include language for the department to complete
the BART determination in 120 days.
Section (e) has been revised to read: (e) For purposes of analyzing the visibility
impact from potential BART control technologies, the owner or operator of each source
subject to BART shall submit to the department an analysis of control options consistent
with Section IV of the BART guideline;
(1) no later than 210 days after the latter of {effective date of the
regulations} or notification under (b) of this section for an owner or operator who
did not submit an exemption modeling protocol under (c)(1) of this section; or
(2) no later than 180 days after the denial of an exemption request
submitted under (c) of this section.
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Comment E: Identical Modeling Approach
“18 AAC 50.260(g) Subsection (g) describes the mandatory elements of a
visibility impact analysis. This subsection applies to both exemption modeling and
control technology improvement modeling. For that reason, the Coalition proposes to
add a few words to paragraph (g)(1) to clarify that the requirement to “use an identical
modeling approach for comparing the pre-control and post-control impacts” applies only
to control technology improvement modeling, not to exemption modeling.”
Comment E: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Identical Modeling
Approach
“260(g)(1) use an identical modeling approach for comparing the pre-control and
post-control impacts of potential BART control technologies;”
Response E: Identical Modeling Approach
The department agrees with the proposed revision. Clarification for exemption
modeling and BART analysis modeling is required.
Response E: Regulation Revision: Identical Modeling Approach
Section 260(h)(1) will be revised with the suggested regulation language.
Comment F: Use of the Word “Maximum”
“Paragraph (2) provides guidance on modeling the visibility impacts of a source,
and of proposed controls applied to a source. The Coalition strongly urges the
Department to delete the word “maximum” from this paragraph. The proposal to use the
maximum daily visibility impact, as opposed to the 98th percentile impact, as the
measure of a source’s impacts on visibility conflicts with the EPA BART Guideline, and
would grossly exaggerate a source’s contribution to visibility impairment. The Coalition
incorporates by reference the comments we provided on this issue in our May 17, 2007
letter and at the May 29, 2007 workshop.”
Comment F: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Use of the Word
“Maximum”
“260(g)(2) determine the maximum change in visibility impacts (in daily
deciviews) compared to the annual average default natural visibility condition as listed in
Guidance for Estimating Natural Visibility Conditions Under the Regional Haze Rule,
EPA-454/B-03-005, September 2003, adopted by reference, at each Class I area
identified in the notice under (b) of this section.”
Response F: Use of the Word “Maximum”
The use of the word “maximum” in 18 AAC 50.260(g)(2), which is now
18 AAC 50.260(h)(2), refers to the maximum change in visibility between pre- and postBART control technologies, not to the cause and contribute threshold evaluated as part of
the subject to BART determinations. In the context, “maximum” is a relative measure of
the effectiveness of the controls, not of the effect of the sources on the Class I areas.
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Due to the need for the regulations to indicate what degree of change between
control options must be considered as part of the BART analysis, the word maximum will
stay in the regulations. The department recognizes that the word “maximum” may create
some confusing or perceived outcome. The revised regulations will add clarification
language in section (h)(2) and a definition for “maximum change” as it is referenced in
the BART regulations.
Response F: Regulations Revision: Use of the Word “Maximum”
To assist with clarification, section 260(h)(2) has been revised and a definition of
“maximum change” will be added to 18 AAC 50.990 to clarify the regulations.
Comment G: Reference to the WRAP RMC BART Modeling For Alaska, Draft #7
“Paragraph (3) specifies guidelines for acceptable modeling protocols. In
paragraph (3)(A) the Coalition does not object to adoption of the CALMET/CALPUFF
Protocol for BART Exemption Screening Analysis for Class I Areas in the Western
United States. We propose for three reasons to strike the reference to the WRAP RMC
BART Modeling For Alaska, Draft #7. First, the WRAP document is not modeling
guidance, nor does it contain any modeling guidance. It simply reports the results of an
exemption modeling exercise performed by a WRAP contractor. Second, a source
conducting its own modeling would have no occasion to apply the modeling guidelines
used by WRAP. If those guidelines produced an acceptable result the source would not
be proposing to conduct its own exemption modeling. Third, the WRAP modeling
exercise contains many prejudicial errors, outlined in detail in the Coalition’s May 17,
2007 letter and Attachment D to that letter. The Department should not incorporate into
its rules a modeling exercise that contains as many serious errors as WRAP Draft #7,
especially when the only purpose for which the Department employed the WRAP study
was to identify sources potentially subject to BART.”
Comment G: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Reference to the WRAP
RMC BART Modeling For Alaska, Draft #7
“260(g)(3) be conducted in a manner consistent with either:
(A)
the August 15, 2006 CALMET/CALPUFF Protocol for
BART Exemption Screening Analysis for Class I Areas in the Western United States,
adopted by reference, as amended by the Summary of WRAP RMC BART Modeling for
Alaska, Draft #7, April 6, 2007, adopted by reference; or”
Response G: Reference to the WRAP RMC BART Modeling For Alaska, Draft #7
The department will keep the reference in the regulations. First, the WRAP
“document” was the approved reference at the time of the modeling. The WRAP
modeling protocol was approved by EPA and the Federal Land Managers (FLMs) and
was conducted with the data available at the time of the modeling run. The changes
made to the WRAP protocol (as approved for all WRAP states) were necessary to
account for only having only one year of meteorological data available for Alaska.
WRAP reran the modeling to account for some of the errors noted early in the public
process, and the Summary, Draft #7 document reflects those corrections. During the
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public workshop, the FLMs confirmed and clarified this process in response to comments
and questions.
Second, regarding the statement that no source using Draft 7, the BART Coalition
may be unaware Alyeska has had a modeling protocol discussion with the department
that indicated that they may be able to exempt out of BART requirements by using the
Draft 7 protocols with updated emission unit data. It is important that the department
and the regulations allow for as many options available to all sources. The Summary of
WRAP RMC BART Modeling for Alaska, Draft #7, April 6, 2007, must be incorporated
by reference along with the CALMET/CALPUFF Protocol for BART Exemption
Screening Analysis for Class I Areas in the Western United States, August 15, 2006,
because any visibility impact analysis conducted using the WRAP protocol must use
exactly the modifications and settings used by WRAP as detailed in the summary in order
to be approved by the department and the FLMs, with the possible exception of using
corrected emission rates. This is the case with Alyeska.
With regard to the errors in the Draft 7 modeling, the department recognizes that
new data may be available and that errors in the original modeling protocol may need to
be corrected. The April 27, 2007, proposed regulations did provide the ability to correct
errors and provide new data (such as MM5) though submittal of a modeling protocol
under (h)(3)(B).
The revised regulations for modeling demonstration are now found at (h)(3)(B).
The modeling protocol is the appropriate mechanism to correct errors in Draft 7. The
department is hesitant to be overly prescriptive, but it needs to allow for a modeling
protocol that is approval by the federal land managers and EPA while also allowing for
correction of errors and new data sets.
The EPA BART Guidelines allow for states to consider all BART-eligible sources
as subject to BART without conducting impact modeling. DEC affirms that the WRAP
modeling was conducted in an attempt to show that sources might not be subject to
BART. However, the results of the modeling (as approved and run) indicated that all the
sources were determined by the modeling to be causing or contributing to impairment of
visibility.
Response G: Regulations Revision: Reference to the WRAP RMC BART Modeling
For Alaska, Draft #7
The department will not remove the adoption by reference of the summary
document from the regulations.
Comment H: Monitoring
“18 AAC 50.260(n) Subsection (n) incorporates requirements from 40 CFR
51.308(e)(1)(v) to ensure that control equipment installed to comply with BART is
maintained and operated. The Coalition urged the Department to strike paragraph (2):
“conduct monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting that complies with 18 AAC 50.220
and that demonstrates compliance or noncompliance with the BART requirements under
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all operational conditions.” First, the requirement that monitoring demonstrate
compliance “under all operational conditions” has no basis in 40 CFR 51.308 or the
BART Guideline. The Guideline rejects the idea that the federal definition of emission
standard or the BART rules “necessarily require the use of continuous emissions
monitoring . . .” Second, subsection (i) of the proposed rule addresses monitoring
requirements in a manner consistent with the BART Guideline. Subsection (i) fully
covers the monitoring requirements of the BART Guideline and paragraph (n)(i) says
everything that the BART Guideline or 40 CFR 51.308 require about operation and
maintenance of control equipment.”
Comment H: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Monitoring
“260(n) The owner or operator of a source required to install control equipment to
comply with the BART determination shall:
maintain the control equipment and establish procedures to ensure
(1)
such equipment is properly operated and maintained; and
(2)
conduct monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting that complies
with 18 AAC 50.220 and that demonstrates compliance or noncompliance with the
BART requirements under all operational conditions.”
Response H: Monitoring
The department will revise the regulation. Per 40 CFR 51.308(e), the department
must submit an implementation plan that contains emission limits representing BART for
each BART-eligible source that may reasonably be anticipated to cause or contribute to
any impairment of visibility in any mandatory Class I areas. Emission limits are
meaningless if there are no methods for verifying that the source can comply with those
limits. Incorporating a monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting (MR&R) requirement
is therefore appropriate and consistent with the department’s standard practice of
establishing MR&R requirements to verify emission limit compliance in all other permit
mechanisms.
Demonstrating compliance under all operating conditions does not necessarily
require the use of continuous emissions monitoring. In many situations, sources can
demonstrate compliance under a worst-case condition to show that they can also comply
when operating under all other conditions. Surrogate measures can also be used in some
cases to demonstrate compliance with an emission limit. For example, the maximum fuel
rate and maximum fuel sulfur content could be used to demonstrate compliance with a
sulfur dioxide (SO2) emission limit.
Response H: Regulation Revision: Monitoring
In review of these comments, the department noted that the final BART
determination includes a MR&R finding. Therefore, there was no need to establish the
MR&R parameters in 18 AAC 50.260(o)(2) – a simple reference to the final
determination is all that is needed. (Please note that this section is now found at (o) in
the proposed regulations). The department has revised subparagraph (2) to read:
“conduct the monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting methods contained in the final
BART determination.”
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Comment I: Timetable: Extension
“For all of these reasons, the Coalition believes that 180 days from approval of a
modeling protocol is a minimal time frame to develop a BART control technology
analysis. We are including in our proposed edits a new subsection (p) to 18 AAC 50.260,
authorizing the Department to extend submittal deadlines for good cause demonstrated.”
Comment I: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Extension
“260(p) The department may extend the deadline for submittal of any filing
required by this section upon a satisfactory showing that an extension is justified.”
Response I: Timetable: Extension
The Department understands that due to the perceived limited time to go through
the BART process that this change may be desirable. The addition of another step for
approval or disapproval only opens the door for additional work effort on all parties
directed towards extension approvals rather than accomplishment of the task. The
revised timetable, including department delivery times, provides a reasonable assurance
of communication with the BART sources and task completion. If through this process it
is apparent, that despite the best efforts more time is required, the department can
consider extension on case by case basis. BART determinations must be included as
Title V permit terms and conditions. Therefore, the adoption by reference of 40 CFR
Part 71 in 18 AAC 50.040(j) should cover any necessary extension of time limits under
the permit application requirements found in 40 CFR 71.5(a)(2) and 40 CFR 71.5(b).
Response I: Regulation Revision: Timetable: Extension
The Department will not revise the regulations by adding 260(p). Please see the
timetable discussions in response A.
Comment J: Definitions
“18 AAC 50.990 The Coalition proposes edits to two definitions presently
contained in 18 AAC 50.990 to reconcile differences between the definitions in that
section and in 40 CFR 51.301. We propose to update the state definition of “impairment
of visibility” to match the current EPA definition for all purposes for which the term is
used in 18 AAC ch. 50. We propose an edit to the existing state definition of
“reconstruct”/”reconstruction” to clarify that the definition used in the regional haze
program differs slightly from the definitions used in the NSPS and MACT programs.”
Comment J: Attachment – Redline Suggested Change: Definitions
“18 AAC 50.990(47) is amended to read as follows:
(47) “impairment of visibility” or visibility impairment means any humanly
perceptible change in visibility such as (light extinction, visual range, contrast or
coloration), from that which would have existed under natural conditions.”
“18 AAC 50.990(88) is amended to read as follows:
(88) “reconstruct” and “reconstruction” have the meaning given “reconstruction”
in 440 C.F.R. 63.2, adopted by reference in 18 AAC 50.040, except that for purposes of
18 AAC 50.260 “reconstruction” has the meaning given in 40 C.F.R. 51.301.”
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Response J: Definitions
The department agrees. Definitions will need to be consistent with the EPA and
clarify terms as they relate to the BART regulations.
Response J: Regulation Revision: Definitions
Definitions will be revised to reflect a more complete definition of impairment of
visibility and to include a specific clarification of the definition of reconstruction for
purposes of 18 AAC 50.260.
Comments from BART Coalition and Public workshop not addressed above:
Comment K: Comments related to Permit Mechanism to Implement BART
The BART Coalition proposed in the May 17, 2007, Matt Cohen letter that the
BART determinations should be enforced through a minor permit, not the sources’
operating, or Title V, permits. During the Public Workshop, questions were asked to
clarify the permit mechanism for BART.
Response K: Comments related to Permit Mechanism to Implement BART
The BART determinations are applicable requirements of the Clean Air Act and
therefore must be included as Title V permit conditions. The BART determinations must
be incorporated into a source’s Title V permit. Therefore, the department will not to use
minor permits to implement BART. Use of minor permits is not laid out in federal BART
rules or guidance.
Comment L: Use of 98th Percentile in Modeling
The BART Coalition and the sources commented during the public workshop and
referenced in the May 17, 2007, Matt Cohen letter that the regulations should follow the
BART Guidelines exactly, including using the 98th percentile for visibility impact
analysis, including the exemption modeling.
Response L: Use of 98th Percentile in Modeling
This issue was clarified though questions during the public workshop. The April
27, 2007, proposed regulations allow for the use of the 98th percentile in the submittal of
modeling protocol in 260(g)(3)(B). (Please note the adopted regulation section is
(h)(3)(B) with no language change.)
The meteorological data that was available at the time for the WRAP modeling
was insufficient to allow the use of the 98th percentile value. This was noted by the federal
land managers (FLMs)during the public workshop. The regulations provide for
alternative modeling protocols to be submitted and approved. The alternate modeling
protocols would be allowed to use the 98th percentile value if there is sufficient
meteorological data that has been approved for use available at the time the protocol is
submitted. The regulations otherwise were written to follow the federal guidelines.
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In consultation with the federal land managers (FLMs) and the EPA, the decision
has been made that sources submitting alternate modeling protocols under 18 AAC
50.260(h)(3) may be allowed to use the 98th percentile value if the FLMs, EPA, and
department have approved the results of the MM5 data set and any alternate modeling
protocols.

Comments from other interested parties:
Comment M: Federal Land Managers: Timetable
The National Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the U.S. Forest
Service wrote a combined letter supporting the approach DEC is taking with BART
regulations. They supported the department’s April 27, 2007, proposed regulations.
However, they also provided some suggested language changes to the regulations to
clarify timetable issues:
260(c)(1)(B): Add “upon ADEC approval of modeling protocols” after
“…visibility impact analysis” and before “in accordance with (g)(3)…”
260(d): Add “or 120 days after ADEC makes a final determination that BART is
required” after “…effective date of the regulations” and before “the owner or operator…”
Response M: Federal Land Managers: Timetable
The department acknowledges the support of the federal land managers in the
proposed approach to BART regulations. The department has revised the regulations to
include language similar to the suggested changes in order to clarify timing issues as
noted in the department’s responses to comments A and B.
Comment N: Comments to include other pollutants
The department requested comments on whether Volatile Organic Compounds
(VOCs) and ammonia (NH3) should be included into the BART regulations. They were
not proposed in the April 27, 2007, regulations. Tesoro, Agrium, and Alyeska submitted
comments that VOCs and ammonia should not be included as pollutants of concern for
purposes of BART. All sources commented that they are taking steps to control or
capture the VOC and ammonia emissions. Sources reference modeling runs (provided by
the source or sensitivity analysis run by WRAP) that show the VOC and ammonia
emissions also have little impact on regional haze in Class 1 areas.
Response N: Comments related to other pollutants
The department will not be including VOCs and NH3 as pollutants of concern for
purposes of BART as proposed in the April 27, 2007, regulations.
WRAP conducted ammonia sensitivity tests with concentrations of NH3 from 0.1
ppb to 10 ppb. The WRAP run included updated data from Agrium. The sensitivity test
showed that there was not a significant difference in the effect on visibility impairment
among the modeled levels of NH3, which indicates that the NH3 being released by the
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Agrium plant also is not likely to have a significant effect on visibility impairment at the
Class I areas. Therefore, NH3 will not be included as a pollutant of concern for purposes
of BART.
It is not possible to account for VOCs in CALPUFF modeling, and Alyeska
provided data to show that they are currently controlling (or plan to control) their VOC
emissions to a level considerably lower than their permitted potential to emit (PTE).
Based on those two factors, DEC has decided to not include VOCs as a pollutant of
concern for purposes of BART.
Comment O: ConocoPhillips BART Determinations
ConocoPhillips submitted comments stating that they should not be included in
this regulation process because the determination that the Kenai LNG Plant is a BARTeligible source is unwarranted. They requested that DEC remove the Kenai LNG Plant
from the list of BART-eligible sources.
Response O: ConocoPhillips BART Determinations
This comment does not address the proposed regulations directly. There is not a
list of BART-eligible sources in the regulations at this time, as BART-eligible sources are
being determined based on the EPA Guidelines and then notified of their status as set out
in the regulations. The department will implement the BART eligibility as outline in the
federal guideline.
Comment P: BART-eligible Units
Alyeska commented that backup power generation and firewater pumping engines
should not be included as BART-eligible units.
Response P: BART-eligible Units
The units can be removed if an analysis demonstrates that the cost to control
unreasonable. Department staff consulted with the EPA on the issue of inclusion of
emergency units in BART-eligible emission units lists. The department and the EPA have
concurred that emergency units should be included as emission units for which BART
control technologies are analyzed, unless their use is specifically limited in the Title V
permit for emergency use only. EPA did state that given the size of the units, it's likely
that the BART control technology analysis would show that the cost benefit of controlling
them is not reasonable, so they could be excluded from needing BART controls based on
that factor. However, the analysis must be completed for those units so the cost benefit of
controls can be evaluated as part of the BART determination process.
Comment Q: BART for State Parks and Tanker Units
The Prince William Sound RCAC support the department’s proposed BART
regulations. They commented that a number of Alaska State Parks are within 17 miles of
VMT and that all of the Prince William Sound consists of National Park quality visual
aesthetics that would be harmed by visible emissions. Additionally they recommend that
emissions from tankers and other vessels be included in rulemaking while they’re docked
at Valdez Marine Terminal or any other terminal in Alaska. They recommend the tanker
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control because visibility impacts from vessels at VMT have been a source of citizen
concern.
Response Q: BART for State Parks and Tanker Units
These regulations cannot address air quality impacts from BART sources to State
Parks. Alaska State Parks are not part of the Federal Class I areas that are of concern
in the BART Rule. Additionally, tankers do not meet the “in existence” timeframe
requirement of the BART Rule to be BART-eligible sources, so they cannot be included as
a part of the emission units subject to the BART regulations.
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Overall Summary of Comments:
BART Coalition Marilyn Crockett letter, 10 May 2007: This letter commented on
sections of proposed regulations that the BART Coalition wanted to discuss at third
workshop. The letter set a goal of being able to work though 260(g), 260(c), address
inability to take owner-requested limits, 260(i)-(k), 260(d) and (g), and conflicting
definitions in 990.
BART Coalition Matt Cohen letter, 17 May 2007: This letter commented on issues of
concern with the proposed regulations and suggested significant changes to the
regulations.
BART Public Workshop transcript, 29 May 2007: See additional documents.
Tesoro Letter, 4 June 2007: This letter strongly supported the June 5 BART Coalition
letter. The letter also provided additional comments on VOCs and requested that they not
to be included in the BART regulations.
Anchorage ML&P letter, 4 Jun 2007: This letter fully supported the 17 May/5 June
Coalition letters. They continue to believe implementation schedule is not practical and
should be revised as discussed in the BART Coalition letter. They are very sensitive to
the timetable issues because of need to incorporate BART determination into their longterm generation plan. They noted that the impact of the BART determination must be
fully evaluated before ML&P can submit their BART analysis. They also requested that
ADEC provide adequate time for BART analysis and for ADEC review.
Prince William Sound RCAC letter, 4 June 2007: This letter noted that a number of
Alaska State Parks are within 17 miles of VMT and that all of PWS consists of National
Park quality visual aesthetics that would be harmed by visible emissions. They support
ADEC’s proposed regulations. Additionally, they recommended that emissions from
tankers and other vessels be included in rulemaking while they are docked at the Valdez
Marine Terminal (VMT) or any other terminal in Alaska. They recommended this
because the visibility impacts from vessels at the VMT have been a source of citizen
concern.
ConocoPhillips letter, 5 June 2007: This letter supported the 5 June Coalition letter.
As stated in an attached letter and EPA info to Tom Turner and Nancy Helm, ADEC’s
determination that the LNG plant is a BART-eligible source is not warranted. The letter
requested that ADEC remove Kenai LNG plant from the list of BART-eligible sources.
National Park Service/FLM letter, 5 June 2007: This letter supported adoption of the
federal language and guidance in drafting state BART regulations. Given the Regional
Haze Rule and the impending SIP, they think ADEC is wise to embark on BART rule in
a timely fashion. They supported use of WRAP modeling as first analysis step. They
also recognized that the proposed regulations provide ample opportunity for sources to
conduct additional analyses to determine if BART analysis is required. They looked
forward to working with ADEC and the sources to assure that appropriate procedures are
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followed. Their letter also included specific language change suggestions to clarify
schedule due dates. They hoped the proposed changes would avoid confusion on the part
of sources and assure the regulation’s success. Suggested changes—260(c)(1)(B) add
“upon ADEC approval of modeling protocols” 260(d) add “or 120 days after ADEC
makes a final determination that BART is required”
BART Coalition Marilyn Crockett letter, 5 June 2007: This letter was written on behalf
of the BART Coalition and supplemented and updated comments previously submitted
via the 17 May letter and via the workshops on 3 April and 29 May. They still believe
that the proposed revisions to the regulations presented with the 17 May letter comprise a
fair and efficient program to implement BART, and they hope that DEC will follow it.
Their current comments offered more limited mark-up of proposed regulations to assist
DEC with solving the most serious problems of 27 April proposed regulations if DEC
concluded it was not feasible to follow their 17 May proposal. They continued to support
the 17 May version, but the current proposal was offered as a compromise. They also
provided further descriptions of their proposed changes to each section.
Alyeska Pipeline letter, 5 June 2007: In their letter, Alyseska noted that they fully
expected to demonstrate using the WRAP protocol with refined inputs that VMT does not
cause or contribute to visibility impacts at Denali, and they are currently working with
DEC to carry this out. When this work is completed, they expect that VMT will be
exempted from the BART regulations. In the meantime, they supported the 5 June
BART Coalition letter and hope DEC carefully considers, acts on, and thoughtfully
responds to each comment. They particularly supported the BART Coalition’s urging to
use 98th percentile visibility impact rather than maximum. They noted that this is the
approach in the EPA guidelines and is a sensible approach in that it keeps the facility
from being regulated on the basis of extreme conditions. If DEC adopts 98th percentile,
the Valdez Marine Terminal (VMT) may assess the impacts at Denali using that
approach. The VMT believes DEC properly handled the VOCs in regulations by
excluding them. They attached modeling output to their letter that shows that VOC
impacts at Denali barely registered. They also noted that VOC emissions will be much
lower starting in 2008. Alyeska also believes that diesel engines used for backup power
generation and firewater pumping should be excluded from being BART units. They also
attached the assessment of potential impacts report to their letter.
Agrium letter, 5 June 2007: This letter supported the 5 June BART Coalition letter and
suggested regulation language revisions and urged ADEC to take them into thoughtful
consideration. In addition, they recommended that ADEC not include ammonia in the
BART analysis, due to the facts that the results of sensitivity analysis showed that at
various background levels the affect was still the same, that Agrium has undertaken
numerous projects to reduce or capture ammonia, and that due to most impairment in
Alaska being due to forest fires, inclusion of ammonia would be an undue financial
burden on Agrium resulting in no visibility improvement. Also, their letter implored
DEC to set aside concerns about implementation deadlines to concentrate on a full and
objective review of the final public comments.
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BART Timetable Process Map
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The May 17, 2007, letter offered the following significant changes to the proposed
rule:
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